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Personally
speaking

What one dollar cannot do, 40,000 can. Please do
your part this year to push our budget over the
top. Will you· light your. flame Y"
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40,000

"It was a warm summer night. The glare of
huge stadium lights spotlighted a million bugs in
flight. Every seat was filled and every eye riv
eted to the' giant specta
cle below. A war display
had come to town-pro
moting the sale of War
Bon9-s-and 40,000 peo
ple had turned out to see
it. It was 1944. "Sudden
ly, an anti-aircraft gun
boome.d, .shattering the
still night. Then a ma
chine gun, i tank, and
the quick cracks of a
hundred- r i f 1 e s. The
ground rumbled. A full
scale war was taking
place before 40,000 hypnotized people.
'' Then just as suddenly, the noise stopped. The
silence was like ·d�ath. Smoke did strange twists
up through the powerful stadium lights. No one
seemed to remember that this was a drive for
War Bonds.
"But the folks staging the ,spectacle knew what
they were doing. They knew human nature. They
knew, too, that a man making $37.50 a week could
not buy .many bonds and might not buy any at all:
Their job was to convince this man-and thou
. sands like him-that his contribution, whatever it
·was,
was essential to winning the war.
·
''So they turned out the lights. All of them.
The sudden contrast made the pitch black night
even blacker. A moment before, 40,000 faces. Now,
nothing.
''Then the announcer made a strange request.
He asked everyone to light a match and hold it
aloft. Suddenly the stadium came ablaze with 40,000 tiny fl_ames. There were people again.
''A· single flame would have made only a
twinkle. But 40,000 together-that made the dif
ference. The darkness melted.''
First Church, .Wilson, has used this dramatic
story to illustrate how important it is for every
church member to sign his pledge card.
"What one tiny flame could not do, 40,000 did.
Page Two
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IN THIS ISSUE:

TWO leading Arkansas citizens, Governor
Rockefeller and W. R. (Witt) Stephens, have
joined forces for 'the benefit of Arkansas Baptist
Medical Center, page 6. The $2,000,000 fund drive
will greatly expand the Medical Center System,
with the assistance of a Hill-Burton federal grant.
It will I also leave the pres.ent facilities ·for other
great needs.
KARK-TV's Channel 4 devoted one hour to a
documentary on the Arkansas Baptist S'tate Con
vention at Hot Springs, Nov. 18-20. If you saw
it,· and wish to express your appreciation, write
to the address, page 3, given in the editorial
'What're we doing/
JUNIOR colleges have formed the Arka�sas
Association of Junior Colleges, page 6. Southern
Bap�ist College played a part as the �eeting place
and in supplying the new president, Dr. H. E. Wil'liams, who is· also president io.f the college. ·
OUACHITA University students made na:n{es
for themselves, page 7, and for the college by, be
.ing listed in Who's Who Among Students in Amer
ican U'Yliversities- wnd Colleges.

COVER story, page 15: National Anthem Y

ARK�NSAS BAPTIST

....

.........,___..;..------�------Editorials
Hot Springs action

In '' The People Speak'' section of the paper
this week· is a letter from Deacon H. H. Harvill
of I!umphrey Baptist Church dealing primarily
with the acti,on taken by the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention recently in withdrawal .of fel
lowship from four churches ·
The Harvill letter deals with issues and not
with personaliti�s. W.e trust the suggestions of
fered in it will be given careful consideration
by
'
all concerned
.
Perhaps the most helpful suggestion made by
Mr. Harvill is a quotation from Article 1 of the
By-Laws of the Convention:
· '' Any contention concerning seating messen
gers �hall be presented to a com111;itte_e appointed
by the President for recommendation to the Convention for its action."
•
This would sidestep the possibility of the Con
vention becoming embroiled again, as it was this
time, in lengthy, if not heated� debate before the
Convention could actually be constituted. Further
more, it would give a Convention committee op
portunity quietly to ascertain the facts of the ease
or cases. The committee could then, presumably,
bring to the Convention a recommendaton b8:sed
upon firsthand inf ormatiqn, not on rumor or hear
say.
By having· a committee meet with a,ny mes
sengers whose eligibility is questioned, the mes
sengers would themselves have better and fairer
opportunity, it would seem, to face accusers and
accusations, in private chambers and not in the
public eye· of. Convention sessions.
As Mr. Harvill points out in his.letter, Section
HI, Article 3, of the State Convention's Consti
tution restricts the purpose of the Credentialf'
committee to dealing with the seating of messen
gers "from any church not hitherto affiliated with
the Convention''
Perhaps we have learned some things this year
that will help us in future Conventions.

'Mr. Baptist'
W. A. Criswell has good prospect of going
down in Southern Baptist Convention history as
being one of the all�time greats ani,ong the di�
tinguished train of leaders to fill SBC's top posi
tion.
Criswell's greatness as a preacher-leader can
be seen from just about any viewpoint you ta.ke
of him. He is a very attractive person. That head�
ful of curly hair, we understand, �s for real. He is
DECEMBER 5, 1968

a man's man, endowed with great brain and
brawn. But it is perhaps, as in the case of another
oTeat Southern Baptist, preacher-Billy Graham
�his compassionate heart, devo-tion to. the Bible
as God's divine revelation, anq his eudument of
the Holy Spirit that makes him the great servant
of God that he is.
Surely God was in Dr. Cri.swelt's election to
the presidency of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion '' at such a time as this.''

'What're we doing?' ,
, Lonnie Gibbons, who co-stars with Tom Bon
ner on KARK-TV's Channel 4, from Little Rock,
each noon on "Little Rock Tod.ay," has now had
the experience of having a show on him. And that
show was. our Arkansas. Baptist State Conven
tion's hour-long "What Are We Doing Here f "'
broadcast last Friday night from 9 to 10 p.m.
It was the responsibility of Mr. Gibbons-who
has the official title of accounts executive, at
KARK-TV-to put the film together in proper
sequence and cQntinuity after it had been sh�t by
·Cameraman Ray Roginson.. He was· ably assisted
by the station's Sales Manager Mike J\,fu�ins in
this task which required many ·long hours, mclud
ing an all-night session that reache<l to 4 i� the
1ll orning.
..
. .
. ..
Mr. Gibbons' membership m Park Hill B'aptist
Church North Little Rock; where be. teaches a
SunAa; School class of 7th-#�d� b(?YS, ?a_ve _him
mor.<! than passing inter.est 1µ the pr,oJeGt, �d
tl1at.i.a j.us:t as w:ell, si,:nce H was ·prima:r:ily a pubh�1{ervice -venture. f�om· i.��.. ·hee;inning-:
On ,behalf of President Thonias, A. Hi!lson and
the 340,000 :Baptists of ·churche� �ff�liated .with
the Arkansas Baptist State Convent10n, we ex
.press deep gratitude and our hearty thank� .. �e
trust that many of you who saw the show will
write your own ·reactions, to Mr. _Gibbons, at
KARIGTV, 1001 Spring,. Little Rodt,. �nd/o-r :to
Dr. S. 4. Whitlo,v, Executive Secretary, Arkan
sas Baptist State Convention, Baptist Bui1ding,
J.01 ·west Capitol Ave;, Little Roel{. 72201

Corruptness, violence
And God saw that the wickedness of man was
great in the eJrth, and that every imagination of
the thoughts of his.heart was only evil continually.
And it ·repented the Lor? that he had made
man on·the earth, and it grieved him at his heart. ..
The ea'rth also was corrupt pefore God, and
the earth was filled with violence.-Genesis 6 :6,

6, 11.·
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Editorials

.Criswell sees te nd,e ncy (to feud, fuss and turn aside'

\_

'' One of the most astonishing developments,''
-said Soµthern . Baptist Convention President
vV. A. Criswell, as he spoke recently at the an
mrnl mC'ding of the Louisiana Baptist Conven
tion," is the trmdency of Baptists to �euq, fuss
and turn aside from their God-given mandate and
fall into disunion.'' . ,
Dr. Criswell described the mandate .to Chris
tiarn; as being. a call to '' evangelize the world
America and Louifj'iana · [Arkansas!] .and each
�eparate state under our separate conventions.''
Pressing further into the full e+tent o.f the �s
signment to eva:ng·elize' the world, Dr. Criswell
said: "Wherever men and women, .boys and girls
and families are, we need to be preaching the gos
pel wi� open hands and heart, with God's help."
He added that Baptists "need to assume the re
spousibility of witnessing to every soul and every
�ost man, where".:er he is.

" There is no man for whorn God did not die.
The arms of God, embrac(;l the whole world;'' he
said. '' The arms of the, cross on which Christ died
reach· east and west.' . Again turning the spotlight on Christians, ])r.
Criswell said :
'' There is one weakness, a characteristic of
God's people. And this has been true through all
unending centuries. They .have a tendency to turn
aside from God-given assignments and get bogged
down in the quagmire of littleness. And to no
small degree, we find· our own Baptist people fQllowing in the, same paths."
Dr. Criswell admonished that it not be forgot
ten that when disunion and divisiveness enter, the
"church is hurt, the witness destroyed, and Satan
triumphs.''
And all of the serious-minded, thinking Arkan-.
sas Bap,tists will �urely say, "Amen! "-ELM

The people speak---------------Layman's view

If things continue in our State Bap
. tist Convention, I think it might be
a good -idea to leave all the pastors
at home and let the laymen take over
the convention completely. .I believe
the laymen would and could straighten
out so many things that seem to. be
eating at our pastors.

of like Faith nor will I. ever. Every
one else so far as I am concerned must
come by way of Baptism.

My stand on the Lord's Supper is
this: If closed communion is like Faith
then I believe in closed communion;
but while I believe this, I have no right
to invite anyone to the Lord's table,
neither do I have the right to reject
one. It is not my table but the Lord's
We have too many of our preachers tabl". Paul said, "Let every man exam
taking the attitude, the Deity of the · ine himself and so let him eat and
Frock, and have forgotten the main ' drink."
Commjssion as given to us by our God.
Anyone who wishes to have a copy
Maybe we need a new group, and of my motion and what I said concern
just start us a new convention.-W. M. ing it may have a copy by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to me.
Freeze, Jonesboro, Ark.
-Refus Caldwell, Box 176, Perryville,
REPLY: We have long needed more Ark. 72126.
l a y m a n-and
laywoman-participa
tion in convention affairs. But we also
'Hot Springs 1968'
need
more
level-headed,
dedicated
preachers.-ELM
, _Thanks very much for your editorial,
"Hot Springs 1968," and the kind words
tMreill_' about Hot Springs as the site
The CaldweU motion
for the 115th Annual Session of the
I made a motion at the Baptist State Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
C!mvention to the effect that every
As a former newspaperman, I shared
church should make their stand orl Bap
tism and the Lord's .Supper clear. Be your high opinion of the quantity and
.cause I have been · accused .by some quality of- the coverage given the Con•
that this motion was backed by the vention by the Hot Springa Sentinel
liberal move, I -stand to say, Brethren, Record and New Era. This newspaper
there is nothing further from the truth. is always good about reporting the hard
news of conventions arid has made
Here is . my stand on Baptism and the great stri.des in the past year in "cre
Lord's Supper: I have never presented ative" reporting of conventions. The
to any church anyone for membership Arkansas Baptists brought out the best
by letter or statement other than those from the latter standpoint.

_Page Four

lt would be a pleasure to work with
you again, not only· in stimulating at
tendance for the ABSC but for such
organizations as the Associated Church
Press. Please let us know any time f/8
can be of assistance to you.-Charles
E.. Rixse, Manager, Hot Springs Con
vention Bureau, Civic Center, P. 0. Box
1500, Hot Springs, Ark. 71901;

Hot �prings action
.

I am a member of the Humphrey
Baptist Church at Humphrey, which is
and has been for all the history of. the
church cooperating with the Arkansas
Baptist Convention.
·We selected messengers, in business
session, to the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention meeting in Hot Springs
Nov. 18-20. However, /we were not sup
plied with the . registration cards or.
"proper credentials" to be signed by the
church clerk. So, upon arrival at the
convention., we ·were asked to fill out
a card, and did.
I am persuaded the conflict over messengers' seating would have been avoided if Article 1 of the By-Laws had
been adhered to, as it is rather plain
when it says . "those messengers who
are enrolled upon arrival shall Mnlilti
tute the convention."
I called to the' attention of the pre
siding officer and his parliamentarian
this point of order. Then the maker of
the motion not to seat certain -churches
moved to "susnend the rules." It is fair

ARKA�SAS, BAPTIST,

to consider there were no rules to sus
pend until the chair recognized Article·
1 of the By-Laws. The convention was
already constituted, under this provis
ion, as including all messengers prop
erly registered with the secretary of
the convention.
Article 1 plainly states that any con:
tentfon concerning the seating of mes
sengers shall be presented to a com
mittee appointed by the president for
recommendation to the convention .for
· its . action.
·I further call attention to Section 3
of Article 3 of the Constitution which
refers to a committee on credentials
which shall make recommendation with

reference to seating messengers from
churches not hitherto affiliated with the
convention.
I would like to suggest that the Ar
kansas Baptist Convention is a conven·
tion of messengers and not a conven
tion of churches. Therefore, I am per
suaded that the co,nvention's action on
one church whose p astor requested it ·
to be included in the withdrawal of fel
fowship was out of order, as the pas
tor was or should have been recog·nized ·
as messenger and not as the church
body.
I wish to further call attention, to
the Nominating committee report. The
total roster was considered to�ether

and motion made and seconded before
there was any opportunity granted for
nominations from the floor. The chair
should have asked for any additional
nominations before the motion was · ac•
cepted for adoption.
I am persuaded we might have well
opened the convention with prayer,
. which was delayed till the first session
was well underway.
I trust the items will be received in
the spirit with which they are given
to be helpful and not hurtful to those
who have not taken time out to read
the constitution and By'.Laws. Let's
keep the spirit of unity in the · bonds of
peace.-H. H. Harvill, Deacon in Hum
phrey Baptist Church

_____..-----------Arkansas all over
Nashville First Church h.o lds 'D-Day'
services· for past and future
I

�
.:

•

I

Na.shville First Church

First Church, Na1;1hville; held "D-Day"
services Nov. 17, to look at the past
and future eras of building and growth
·of the church.

deacons Edwin Dale, Carroll Smithson,
Noel Leverett and Jerry Jacobs.
The o,rdination was the last service
to be held in the old sanctuary, which
was built in 1�11. Immediate demoli
tion was begun to make room for the
new $250,000 structure to ,be located at
· the present site on North Main Street.

when future needs ,demand it. The bal
cony would then seat 128, making a total
capacity of 602.
Educational space will be provided on
the ground floor, and on the second floor.
· with the present educational building,
built in 19-54, the total education plant
will be 13,700 square feet.

Compton and Turner, Little Rock
architects, designed the 60 x 150-foot
Following a p,ot luck lunch, W. E. bu1lding. The sanctuary will seat · 400,
Perry, former pastor for eleven years, and the choir space 42. Provisions have
delivered an ordination message for new been made for balcony construction

The n�w bulLding will rise to a height·
of 50'4" in the front, and will be ac
cented with a cross.' Inside materia.ls
will be brick, wood and glass, rising to
a 37' vaulted ceiling in the sanctuary-.

Beginning with the old Mine Creek
Church of 1836 that was located in the
vicinity of the Nashville ceme'i;ery, dea
cons of the church reviewed the past,
gave thanks for the present and de
scribed future goals of the congregation.
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Rockefeller, Stephens team
up fo� Medical Center drive

Junior colleges
form association
The Arkansas Association of Junior
Colleges was formally organized on the
campus of Southern Baptist College,
' •
Nov. . 15.
Dr. H. E. Williams, president of the
host college, was elected president and
Walter England, president of the Bee
be Branch of Arkansas State Univer
sity, was elected ·vice president. Shel
by Breedlove, president of Westark
Community College, Ft. Smith, was
elected secretary-treasurer and was
also appointed to draw up a proposed
constitution for adoption by the mem
ber institutions.

MR. STEPHENS

GOV. ROCKEFELLER

I

Go\jernor · Winthrop Rockefeller and _Development Council. Governor Rocke
W. R. (Witt) Stephens have agreed to feller, also a Baptist, will serve in the
serve as' honorary chairman and chair capacity as Honorary Chairman of 'the·
man of the Development . Council; re Council.
spectively, for the Arkansas · Baptist
Mr. Lindet pointed out that the new
Medical · Center .development program.
1
500-bed medical center, to be located on
The announcement was 'made by A.
University Avenue, will be a vital fac
James Linder, President of Arkansas
tor in helping to overcome the acute
Baptist Medical Center Board of Trust
shortage of �Ospital beds in this area,
ees.
and would help to assure a reasonable
The council will consist of approxi margin of safety for the community.
mately 150 prominent local business, in t According to recent studies of the ex
dustrialand civie leaders, who will. pected growth of this area, Arkansas
provide the leadership and direction Baptist Medical Center must plan now
for, the $2,ooo;ooo community-wide fund to ,double its capacity by 1080 in order
raising program due to begin within to continue to meet these needs.
, the next few weeks.
The present Arkansas Baptist Medi
The development program is designed cal Center is in its forty-eighth year
to raise $2,000,000 within the Little of service and has not closed its doors ·
Rock metropolitan area to be combined for a sing·le day since it opened in the
with $4,000,000 from a federal grant Fall of 1920. More than 485,000 patients
(Hill-Burton) which, together with a -have been admitted and treated in the •
long-term loan, will provide the neces institution tduring these years. As a
sary funds to construct the new $15 part of the overall master plan of de
- million Arkansas Baptist Medical Cen velopment, the existing buildings would
'ter. Mr. Witt Stephens, a prominent become a, rehabilitation and chronic
Baptist layman and Chairman of the care center, ,and would continue to op
Board of Arkansas Louisiana Gas Cor erate as a part of the Arkansas Bap
poration, will serve as Chairman of the tist Medical Center System.

New subscribers
Church

Pastor

Association

New budget after free trial:
Mt. Pleasant
Batavia

Benny Gates
Ray South

Current River
Boone-Newton

One month free trial received :
Maple Grove
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E. W. Teague

The group voted to include the chief
·executive officers of the two-year col
leges and the deans of administration
as members of the organization to rep
resent the seven institutions of the
state.
Other representatives present incluii�
ed Dean Lavan Shoptaw, Crowley's
Ridge Christian College, and Dr. John
Easley, president of Phillips County
Community · College, Helena, Both Cen
tral College, Conway, and Shorter Col
lege, North Little Rock, have indicated
plans to participate in the organization
but were not represented 'at the found
ing meeting of the association, ,it was
reported.
The Arkansas Association of Junior
Colleges will be affiliated with .the
American Association of Junior Col
leges, the Higher Education division of
both the American Education and Ar
kansas Education Associations.
Plans a:r;e underway to stimulate in
terest in the general improvement of
the two-year college life of the 'state.
The seven :founding member institu
tions now have well over 4,000 stu
dents.
In the United States there are over
1,600,000 students enrolled in junior
colleges. The growth rate is approxi
mately 'three times that of the senior
and universities.
colleges
I
Founding members of the Arkansas
Association of Junior Colleges include:
W.alnut
Southern Baptist · _college,
Ridge ; Crowley's Ridge Christian Col
lege, Paragould; Beebe Branch of Ar
kansas State University, , Beebe; Cen
tral College, Conway; Shorter College,
, North Little Rock ; Westark Commun
ity College, Ft. Smith ; and Phillips
Coun_ty Community College, Helena.
The association plans quarterly meet
ings.

Trinity

ARKANSAS ·BAPTIST

OIU students named
in college Who's Who
ARKADELPHIA-Twenty-s e v e n
· Ouachita University students have been
named to Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges,
according to Dr. Ralph A. Phelps Jr.,
president of Ouachita University. The
students will be included in the 1968
edition, a listing of the campus leaders
from more than 1,000 of the nation's
institutions of higher learning.
The annual directory of 'distinguished
students has been published since 1934
and carries only the names of students
whose academic standing, services to
the community, leadership in extracur
ricular activities and future potential
are decidedly above average.
Ouachita students �eceiving the hon
or are Marilyn Camille Bishop, music,
Nashville ; Patricia Ann Coulter, secon
dary education, Hot Springs ; Myrna
Jean DeBerry, physical education, St.
Charles ; Gail DeLaughter, elementary
education, Sparkman ; Charlotte Ann
Duckett, elementary education, Mus
tang, Ok1a.; Shirley Ann Evans, psy--

OBU concert Dec. 7
in Hot Springs
ARKADELPHIA-The Ouachita Uni
versity Brass Quintet and the OBU
Singers will appear in joint concert at
the Baptist Student Union convention
in Hot Springs Dec. 7.

chology, Hornersville, Mo. ; and David
Allen Glaze, piano and music, Cam.den ;
Thomas Elton Goodwin, chemistry
and math, Nashville ; Larry Don He
slip, sociology, Booneville ; Johnnie Lar
ry Johnson, physical education, Pine
Bluff; · David Lau, math and physics,
Hong Kong; John Ray Ma.ddox Jr., mu
sic education, Camden; Marilyn Ann
McAtee, elementary education, Smack
over ; and James Arthur McCarty, phys
ics and chemistry, Arkadelphia ;
Karr Lavoyne Miller, voice and mu
sic, Mena ; Mrs. Sharon Shugart Miller,
English, El Dorado ; Edward .Stanley
Owen, pre-med, Pine Bluff; Roger Dale
Patillo, physical education, Gideon,
Mo. ; Mrs. Lane ·Deese .Phelps, sociolo·gy,
West Helena ; Vera A'.nn Roberts, psy
chology, Arkadelphia ; and Eddie Earl
Scrimshire, English, Malvern ;
Kathryn Ann Shaddox, sociology,
Omaha, Neb. ; Mac Burton Sisson, po
litical science, Crossett ; E,va Katherine
Thrash, psychology and English, Hope;
Janice Elaine Tucker, English, Texar- 1
kana ; Charles Franklyn Vines, math
and physical education, Van Buren;
and Betty Ruth Whaley, English and
religious education, Little Rock,

Loren G. Miller
to Benton First
Loren G. Miller has accepted the call
of the First Church, Benton, to serve
as Minister of Education-Youth. He
from
the
comes
First Church, Jack
sonville, where he
has served for the
past three years. He
assumed his new re
sponsi-bilities on No
vember 18. Mr. Mil
ler is a native of
Tennessee, and the
son of a Baptist
minister. He is a
graduate of Mars
MR. MILLER
Hill College, Mars
Hill, N. C,, and Carson-Newman · Col
lege, Jefferson City, Tenn. He received
his B.D. and M.R.E. degrees from
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth,
Tex.
Mrs. Miller is the former Anna Mae
Lim. They have two daughters, Loanne
and Tina. She is a graduate of Texas
Christian University, with a degree in
secondary education, and she attended
Southwestern Seminary 'for a year.

83 years'· perfect attendance

The convention is one of the many
performances included on their tour
schedule, which began Dec. 2 and has
taken them throughout the state. A
concert on the Ouachita campus at 8
p.m. Dec. 17 wilt conclude the tour.
Both groups are also scheduled to
perform at the State Capitol Dec. 14
for the annual lighting of the Christ
mas tree.

Jim Glover in
youth ministry
Jim Glover, Conway, has assumed
the duty· of minister of youth with the
Cadron Ridg� Church, Corlwa�.
He is a native of Damascus. He at
tended State College of Arkansas, and
is now a senior Bible student at \cen
tral ·Baptist College.
. For the past two years he has done
' evangelistic work, supply pastorate,
and interim pastoral work. .
This summer he was instrumental in
the reorganization of the Civil Air Pa
trol in Conway. He was . the first adult
member, and today the squadron is
composed of ·34 cadets, and 11 pilots,
and 8 other adult members. He is serv
ing as chaplain until the SBC chaplain·
cy board approves someone . to fill the
position.
DECEMBER � 1 968

These 16 members of First Church, Judsonia, repr. esent 83 yt;ars' perfect
Sunday School attendance.
·
'
Front row, left to right : Jimmy Edwardis, 1 year; -Cheri ·Wright, 2 years;
Judy Donnell, 2 years ; Suzanne W1-ight, 1 year.
Center row, left to right : Mary Jo Witt, 8 years; Terry Edwards, 1 year;
Kathy Mangrum, 4 years ; Jackie Howell, 5 years ; Jim Bob Witt, 6 years ; ' Linda
Gibson, 6 years.
Back r9w, left to right : Johnny Gibson, 3 years ; Tim Yarnell, 'T" years ;
Leonard St.gvens, 13 years ; Tom Yarnell, 6 years ; · J. ,D. Gibson, 14 years ; Mike
'
Witt, 6 years.
J. D. Gibson, with 14 years' perfect attendance, has ·not missed a Sunday
since his conve1·sion.
•
J. W. Royal is pastor of Judsonia First Church, and Charles Baue.r is Sunday
School Superintendsnt.
'
,
··
'

'
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Yo u r st a te

c o n v e n ti o n

a t . w o r k ----s
ccaiortesre___
s,uu-

Student Convention, Dec. 6-8

D R . HENDRICKS

MR. GROBER

To succeed or not succeed, to fail or
not to fail : these are the questions
faced by Brotherhood directors, Baptist
1Men presidents, Royal Ambassador lead
ers and chapter counselors.
It is not difficult to fail. All that
the leader must do is nothing ; and he
may be assured that he will succeed
in failing. To . succeed, however, re
quires some work and planning. Lead
ers in every unit of Brotherhood work
should hav,e the desire to succeed, not
only for the satisfaction of a job well
done but for the ongoing of the work of
the Lord in missionary education and
Jl!ission action,
. The success of the over-all Brother
hood program depends primarily on the
planning and work of the Brotherhood
director. The success of Baptist _Men
and Royal Ambassadors depends on the
work .of the men selected to lead these
units.

FIVE hund1·ed Arkan11as colfoge students are expected for the annua l Baptist
The key to success or failure is '
Student Convention, December 6-8, to be held at First Church of Hot Springs. ,Planning and planning is the responsi
Principal speaker will bs Dr. William Hendricks of Southwestern Theological bility of the leadership of Baptist Men .
Seminary. Missiona1·y Glendon Grober of Br.a.zil will speak at the YWA luncheon and Royal Ambassadors. Planning is
the real foundation for a successful pro
at the Convention. Music will be led by Eddie Nicholson of Lubbock, Tex.
gram of missionary education for men
and b_oys.

Arthur Miller play
presented at OBU

ARKADELPHIA-"All My Sons," a
serious drama written by Arthur Mil
ler, will be the next presentation of the
Ouachita University Theatre.
Jim Andr�, a senior drama major
from Little Rock, will direct the play
which wm be presented Dec. 4-7.
· The play deals with a man who made
his fortune. by ma,nufacturing and sell
ing war materials and how it affects
his later life. There is a conflict be·
tween the _idealism of the son's younger
generation and the pragmatism of the
father's older generation.
The cast consists of Ouachita stu
,'dents, a Henderson student, and an Ar
kadelphia grade school student.

Cami lle Bishop i n
voice sem i-finals

Camille Bishop, Nashville, a senior
music major at Ouachita University,
advanced to the semi-finals in the sen
ior girls division in auditions recently
for the National Association of Teach
ers of Singing regional convention.
Forty-two others from a six state
area competed for the top prize. Camil
le was the only one from OBU to get
as far - as the semi-finals, which narrowed the field to 10.
Camille is a member of the Madri
gals, Young Women's Association, and
was recently listed in Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities;
She is music director at Park Hill
Church in Arkadelphia.
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Pray for

Ample material is available to assist

"CRUSADE OF THE AMERICAS" in planning effective programs and ac

tivities for every unit of Brotherhoo(\
work. Missionary Education For Bap•
tist Men is 'the basic study b6ok for
c
New offi ers named
men. Ba.ptist Men's Journal and Bap·
at Hot Springs
tist Men's Guide are essential for the
planning. of interesting, challenging,
New offic"ers for various organiza and inspirational programs for the
tions meeting in connection with the monthly meetings, The magazines also
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, Hot offer suggestions for mission action
Springs, were elected as follows:
•projects.
PASTORS' CONFERENCE: president:
Ambassador Life and Ambassador
Jerry Don Abernathy, First Church, Leader are magazines available to as
·Crossett ; vice president: L. Alfred sist counselors in preparing interesting,
Sparkman, Levy Church,· No. Little informative, and inspiration!ll programs
Rock; and secretary : Tom Bray, Second and activities for the weekly meeting
Church, El Dorado.
of Royal Ambassadors. These magai\nes
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ASSOCIA· are a must -for a really successful' proTiON : president: C. J. Holiman Jr., gram of work.
Minister of education and music, First
There are available free helps for
Church, Crossett ; 1st vice president : Baptist Men and Royal Ambassadors
Angus Emerson, minister of education, from the Brotherhood Department. Call
Baring Cross Church, No. Little Rock ; on us if we m�y be of service to you.
2nd vice president: E. Amon Baker,
Plan. to succeed in your organizations
minister of music, First Church, Pine
Bluff; . secretary-treasurer : John Gard and your plans will lead to success.
ner, minister of youth, First Church, · C. H. Seaton
.-----------.,--------,
Siloam Springs.
ADVICE FROM YOUR .
MINISTERS' WIVES' CONFERENCE :
POSTMASTER:
president : Mrs. J, T. Elliff, Little Rock ;
Shop early so. you can mail early
program vice president : Mrs. Barbara
Mail gifts to distant states by DeBray, El Dorado; devotional vice presi- .
cember 2nd
dent: Mrs. Edgar Williamson, Little
And to nearby states by Decem
Rock ; social vice presidents: Mrs. T. K.
ber 14th
Rucker, Little Rock, and Mrs. W. 0.
:Use Christmas stamps • . . Use Zip
Vaaght Jr., Little Rock; secretary
Codes
treasurer : Mrs. Dorothy Sutton.

"Mr. Holley, don't you like our plans
for 1 969?''
Holley :
"Yes, I doJ We alre·ady have eleven associational
'Interpr�tation ·clinics' on our calendar and expect to
increase this to twenty. In these clinics our district age
group workers will conduct conferences on the proper
use of the literature ahd how to plan effectively the
units of study. We have several other types of assistance
to churches and associations."
Davis:
"Oh, yes! for example, we plan to conduct several
associational Training Union Jeadership schools and di
rector led campaigns in 1969. We shall continue to as
sist churches and associations with one-nigh� confer
ences. The other night I met with ,thi=: Training Un
ion leaders of one church and helped thepl set up a
Training Union Council. They will check the Achieve
ment Guide each month and will use it as a program
of work. Other one night conferences have been on
otganization, currkulum and planning; Awhile back I
helped a church set up a program to train leaders.
When churches and associations call on us they get

Dri lls and Tqurnaments

It's encouraging tq note the large number of re
quests we are getting these days for materials e�plain
ing the drills and tournaments.
The Junior Memory-Sword Drill tract contains the
rules and scriptures for this event.
The tract, "RuJes for the Intermediate Sword Drill"
may be ordered from our dep�rtment. The scriptures
for three of the five drills are carried in .the Inter
mediate union quarterlies beginning July I, 1968. In ·
the January-March quarterlies there will be a re-run of
the scriptures for the last six months of 1 968 plus the
scriptures for the first quarter of 1 969. Arkansas drill
will cover material for only nine months.
A tract which contains the rules and the list of
subjects is available for participants of the speakers'
tournament.
When we mail the, tracts we enclose mimeographed
sheets which give other information such as the dates
and places for the district drills and tournaments and
the suggested dates for the associational and church
drills and tournaments.
District drills and tournaments:
March 3-Leachville, First-N.E. District
March 4-Clarendon, F1rst-E.C. District
March 6-Monticello, First-S.E. District
March 7-Hot Springs,• Central-Ceptral District
March I O-Rogers, First-N.W. District
March I I-Melbourne, First-N.C. District
March 1 3-Hope, First-S.W. District
March 14-Paris, First-W.C. District

HOLLEY and DAVIS

back part of their Cooperative Program money!"
}!o'lley :
. "Let's not forget that the Crusade of the Americas
will occupy a big place in the 1969 calendar. One Qf
the biggest things . we can do is to help conserve the
results of the crusade by· helping churches begin a new
member ori�ntation program."
Davis:
"Yes, Bob, and the first thing they need to do is to
elect a Director of New Member Orientation."
,

•

State
T outh Convention
'

Twenty-five hundred young people fr�m every sec
tion of Arkans·as are expected to converge on Little
Rock on Friday, April 4, 1969, for the great annual
Youth C�nvention. All sessions will be held in the
Robinson Auditorium.

Benny McCracken will serve as president. Mr. ' Bill
McGraw of First Church, Fort Smith will direct a huge
choir of 150 young people who will be assisted by the
brass section of the Fort Smith band. Mr. Dick· Bum�
pass of Jonesboro will direct a choral reading group of
f5 young people.
Three drainati�ed "case- studies" will be presented.
in the morning, session and three i� the aftemqon ses
sion. Mrs. Sarah MHler of Housten, Texas, is prepar
ing the dramas fro,m these case studies on ethical prob
lems facing young people.
Theme for the Convention will be "Power for To
day." Richard Hogue of Del City, Oklahoma, wilf bring
the morning and night messages.
The night session will be . concluded with an in
spirational drama presented by the young people of
Second Church, Little Rock, under the direction of
Jim fyfaloch.
Wes Hall's l'vf;inqte Man establishment will cater the
$1 .00 hamburger supper in the auditori.um basement
for all who send $1 .00 to the church Training Depar�ment.

Look for our double page spread in the January ·2, 19-69, issue of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine'.
In this issue wi will outline the total work of our department.
I
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From th e churche s--------------
BAPTISTRY SCENE BY STUDENT

Accepts new post

J. R. Hull, pastor of Floral Church,
has resigned tlie pastorate there to as
sume his duties as pastor of West View
Church, Paragould.
.Since Mr. Hull became pastor at
Floral Church there have been 24 ad
ditions by baptism; bne young man sur
rendered to the ministry ; and several
additions by letter. The church audi
torium has been air-conditioned, and a
new, three-bedroom pastor's home erected.
The Hull family has two sons at
home, -Jerry, 18, and Larry 14 .

.

New building 'plan
at Chero·kee Village

Cherokee Village Church was started
six months ago as a mission of Park
Hill Church, North Little Rock.

The baptistry scene above in the b,gautiful new auditorium of the Calva;Y
Church of East Cami.den was painted by Miss Shirley Taylor (left) , a commercial
art student at Southwest Technical Institute in . East Camden.

The work by this promising artist was highly praised by Wayne P. Car
penter (right) , pastor, who has led Calvary some four years, havin{l come from
Baatrop, La., on Aug. 30, 1964.
The auditorium 1·ecently completed by the church, is valued at $75,000'.

Grace Church marks
Its 25th year

Grace Church, North Little Rock, ob
served its 25th anniversary Monday
night, Nov. 25, with a fellowship ban
quet.

The church began as Broadway Bap
tist Mission of Immanuel Church, Lit
tle Rock. Dr. C. C. Warren was pastor
of Immanuel at that time.
lt was constituted as Grace Church
on Nov. 25, 1943. Vernon Bellue was
the first pastor.
From the membel'ship of Grace
Church have come such leaders as Miss

Bailey Smith goes
to New Mexico

Bailey E. .Smith, who for nearly
2% years has been pastor of the First
Church, Warren, ha!! resigned to be
come pastor of the First Church, Hobbs,
N. M.
The Hobbs church is the state's !arg
ertt Baptist church with a· membership
of 8,156. It has a $206,000 annual budg
et and the' property is valued at $1,150,000.

Pa.ae Ten

Due to the growth of the congrega
tion and the many· visitors who come to
the village the construction of a new
building for the church was announced
recently by Rev. Hugh Coo'per, pastor.
The new building, costing approximate
ly $80,000, will be built on the church
property located on Highway 175, next
to th!! new Cherokee Elementary School,
The pro3ect will be financed by an
$80,000, first-mortgage, 6% per cent
church bond issue.

John W. Curtis now
in Muskogee church

Anna Hoover, missjonary to Japan ;- Dr.
Benny Bates, a Memphis pastor; Orville
.. Rev. John W. Curtis, pastor of the
Roberts, a pastor in El Campo, Tex. ;
Wesley Hoover, a pastor in Michigan ; Kibler Church, near Alma, resigned efJohnny Matthews, minister of educa· .fective Nov. :10, to become pastor of
Eastern H e i g h t s
tion and youth at University Church,
Church in Muskogee,
Fayetteville.
Okla. During the two
years and 7 months
There were 109 charter members.
Mr. Curtis was pas
There are now more than 300 in the
tor at Kibler there
congregation. The chur�h property is
were 74 additions to
valued at above $86,000. The an·nual
'
the· church ; 65 of
budget is more than $19,000.
these by baptism.
Dr. T. L. Harris, North Little Rock,
Dul'ing this time the
was guest speaker for the fellowship
church built a new
banquet. R, E. Fowler is the pastor.
dormitory at Baptist
......... Vista and modernized
Mr. Curtls
an old one. Budget
and
receipts
of the church have increased
While Mr. Smith was at Warren. the
Sunday ··School attendance went from 28 percent. An organ has been installed.
an average of 395 to 460 and the
Mr. Curtis was chairman of the As
Training Union from 105 to 145. There soci�tional ' Seminary Extension Com
were 214' additions ' to the church and mittee; a member of the ·budget com
122 of these were for baptism. He led mittee, and the nominating committee.
the church in a very successful New He brought t\le doetrinal message at this
Member ·orientation program to train years' annual meeting. He was camp
the new members. The budget increased pastor at Baptist Vista this rear where
born $81,000 to nearly $100,000. The the enrollment reached ·S57 ; in which
church also bi>Ught and paid for a piece there were 405 decisions ; 51 of these
of property upon which they voted to professions of faith.-Paul E. Wilhelm,
build a new parsonage.
Missionary
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Editor and Editorial Writer, Third
Edition, by A. Gayle Waldrop, William
C. •Brown Co., Dubuque, Ia., 1967, '$6.95

progress, and upheaval without paral
lel. N10w more than ever, the world is
one world.

"Every newspaper must come to
judgment and accounting for the course
that forms- its image and its dharacter," ·
say's J. N. Heiskell, · editor and presi
dent of the Arkansas Gazette, in the
preface to this book. "If it is to be
more than a mechanical recorder of
news ; if it is to be a moral and in
tellectual institution rather than an in
dustry or a property, it must fulfill
the measure of its obligation, even
though, in the words of St. Paul, it
has to entlure affliction," writes Mr.
Heiskell, out of a long lifetime of ex
perience.

Purpose of this book is to provide
llcith ai;i understanding and an appre
ciation of the present in terms of the
past. Feeling that a history of West
ern civilization no longer is sufficient
for this purpose, the writers present to
day's world events in terms of global
history..:....North, East, South, and West.

As the title indicates, this book is
written primarily for editors and edi
torial writers. But it would be excel
lent reading material for anyone desir
ipg a better understanding of view
points, approaches, and purposes of ed
itors and editorial writers.

Mrs. James F. Humphries, Southern
Baptist missionary associate to Viet
nam, has left Thailand, where she hal
been since February, and returned to
Saigon. ( Rev. and Mrs. Humphries may
be addressed at Box 107, Saigon, Viet
nam.) Mrs. Humphries is the former
Mary Lookingbill, of Springdale, Ark.
She and Mr. Humphries were employed
by the Foreign Mission Board in 1966;

Fem i n i n e i nt u i t i o n
by Harr iet H a l l

To lose or no·t to lose

Recently I watched a typical Perry Mason courtroom drama on television.

It was a familiar scene, except that this rerun showed Raymond Burr (as
Perry Mason) looking a little more slender than he appears ln some of his
The Old South-Alabama, Florida, shows. There was the familiar setting and another familiar face-that of the
Georgia, Mississippi, South Carolina,, prosecutor, Ha�ilton Burger (whose real name was William Talman) . In this.
by John Osborne, Time-Life ; School courtroom scene Burg,er lost. Didn't he always?
land library distribution by Silver Bur
One of the last films Mr. Talman made was a one-minute anti-smoking
dett, 1968, $4.95
"commercial." In it he introduces his wife and three children and staoos that
Four of the five states studied here he · really didn't mind losing all those battles to Raymond Burr (Mason) but
made up the heart o� the _ o1d Co�ed- · that he was more concerned about another battle-for losing it would mean
eracy, the one exception bemg Florida, losing "my wife and those kids you've just met.'' The next line : "I've got
'
which was '-'a teen-•age state of 16 years lung cancer."
when the Civil War began." These five
William ( Hamilton Burger) Talman lost that battle tlie other day at the
were the first to secede from the Un
ion, in 1860 and 1861, and two of them, age of 53, only six weeks after he made that anti-smoking film. Hopefully
the Mississippi native author points it will be seen by millions of viewers, young and old, and perhaps each time
out--Mississippi and Alabama-"be-' a rerun of Burger is shQwn, the anti-smoking message will be remembered. He
have on occasion as if they would still smoked three packs of cigarettes a day throughout his adult lif.e, cut short at
prefer to be affiliated with the Con 53. These are his words :
federate States of America rather than
"Take my advice about smoking and losing ,from someone who's been doing
with the United .States.''
both for years. If you haven't smoked don't start. If you· do smoke, quit !
The Old South is caught up in "a Don't be a loser'!:'
tumultuous and total revolution." Still
On a recent Sunday evening newscast Harry Reasoner stated that one-half
at the bottom in per capita ihcome,
of
200,000
doctors have quit smoking. Recently a doctor'� wif.e told me that
these states, spurred by mass move-·
ment to the cities and with a turning her husband was advising all of his smoking patients to stop the habit. Does
from the old agriculture base to trade that speak for itself?
1
and industry, boast rates of increase
The apostle Paul (1 Corinthians 6 : 19) asked the ,question, "Know y,e not
in personal income, urban expansion, that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit?''
capital investment and public spending
One woman told me recently, "I have just quit smoking. . •for thia third
for education well above the average
time this year ! " I am told it is hard to do. But there are many w,ho have won
for the nation as a .whole.
the battle. I · wouldn't walk a mile-or � even across the street--to take un
This is another of the Time-Life Li necessary chances
with lung· cancer. Remember the losing prosecutor's words,
brary of America.
"Don't be a loser."

,

A Global History of Man by Leften
S. Stavrianos, Loretta Kreider Andrews,
George I. Blanksten, Roger F. Hackett,
Ella C. 'Leppert, Paul L. Murphy, and
Lacey Baldwin Smith ; Allyn and Bacon,
Inc., 1967
The authors. take note of the fac1
that in the past 50 . years the world
has moved into an era ·of challenge,
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Ev,en more important is another worq on losing (Matthew 16 :26) given by
Jesus when he said, 1 'For what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole
world, ·and lose his own soul?"
Comments, suggestion,,
Fayetteville, Ark.

or question,, may

\.

•• addreued

to Mr1. Andrew · H•II, Mt. Sequoy1h Drive,

GIVE TO H ELP YOU R. CHUA.CH 1:1....A.,._
rU L-FI LL I TS M I S S I O N ,,..H!Hf,

P ROCLAMAT I O N
A N D \/v l T N [ :-, \
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CH RISTMAS GI FTS
GIVE A LOT FOR A LITTLE WITH THESE INEXPENSIVE GIFTS

UIUY PICTURE PUZZLES
Four puzzles in bright full color, 73,4 x 101,4
Inches, with ten big, easy-to-handl& pieces. Each
puzzle pictures an everyday item familiar to very
,oung boys and girls. Shrink-wrapped. For ages
3-5. Order by name and number shown below.
(17s)
Each, 29¢
No. 2525 Apple • No. 2526 Ice Cream Cone
No. 2527 Jesus • No. 2528 Thank You, God
PLASTIC BOOKS FOR TINY TOTS
Safe, durable, and delightful-what more do you
need in a book for baby? Each book has twelve
pages of full-color pictures. Can be wiped clean
with a damp cloth.
· Size, 5% x 6o/a.
Each, 29�
(Sg)
Baby Jesus • Little Boy Jesus
My Sundaf Book • Father We Thank Thee
Why? • Our Gifts • Thank You
Little Lost Lamb
The First Christmas, 6% x 81/8 , 39¢

ARCH BOOKS • , , BIBLE STORIES
An appealing, fresh approach to Bible stories. Con
temporary illustrations in full color. Bright,
glossy covers. Easy-to-read. type. Size, 5114 x 8
inches. Ages 3-6. (21c) Each, 35¢; 6 for $2.00
Mary's Story • The Baby Born in a Stable
The Secret Journey
Little Benjamin and the First Christmas
The Secret of the Star • The Most Wonderful King

"BIBLE GEMS"
A new series of eight little books, 5 x 7 inches,
each re-telling a familiar Bible story in simple
language. Each book of 32 pages is illustrated in
rich, full-color. Books have bright, laminated, hard
covers. For ages 6-8. (lz)
Each, 39¢
Noah and the Ark • David and Goliath
David and Jonathan • Samson
Samuel, The Last Judge • The Baby of Bethlehem
Stories Jesus Told • Jesus the Shepherd

RELIGIOUS BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG CHILD
Attractive little books by Mary Alice Jones. Full
color pictures. Size, 4% x 51,4 inches. (2r)
Each, 19¢
· Bible Stories for Little Children
The Story of Jesus
God Is Good • Friends of Jesus • God Loves Me
Jesus and the Children • The Baby Jesus
God's Plan for Growing Th)ngs
Me, Myself and God

fNSPIRATIONAL CLASSICS
Choose several of these all-time favorites and
give gifts of wit and wisdom that will be long
remembered. ·(Ir) Paper-bound. Regular price,
35¢ each.
NOW, 20¢ each; 6 for $1.00
Acres of Diamonds • Favorite Inspirational Poems
As a Man Thinketh • Sonnets from. the Portuguese
Wit and Wisdom of Abraham Lincoln
JJ
Practice of the Presence of God
A Christmas Carol • Of the Imitation of Christ
The G reatest Thing in the World

Prices subject to change. Pos)age and delivery charges extra . State sales tax, if applicable, �xtra.

For Christmas gifts galore,
Page Twelve

visit, write, or phone you·r
ARKAN�AS BAPTIST

PALORE

• • • for moms, dads, kids, Sunday School classes, cousins,
friends, Sunday School teachers • • • for everybody!
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SPECIAL GIFTS FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE ON YOUR LIST

THE NEW TESTAMENT FROM 26 TRANSlATIONS
A unique and valuable gift. (lr)

Regular price, $12.50 SPECIAL PRICE, $7.95

Visit your Baptist Book Store or look in the
catalog for Bibles of all types, translations, and
prices

THEN SINGS MY SOUL
by Beverly Shea. The spiritual autobiography of
one of the world's most beloved singers. (Gr)

$3.95
LEARNING TO LIVE FROM THE GOSPELS
by Eugenia Price. A dynamic writer relates the
gospels to twentieth-century life. (12-L)
$3.95 .
DAY BY DAY WITH AMY BOLDING
by Amy Bolding. Brief devotions with experiences
from everyday life. (6Gb)
$4.95
SIGN OF THE STAR
by R. Earl Allen. Twelve brief portraits of those
"who have seen Jesus' star in the east and are
come to worship him." (2Gb)
$1.50
THE RADIANT YOU
by Marge Caldwell. Tips for teen-agers on poise,
grooming, personality, and inner beauty. (2Gb)
$1.95

MY GREATEST CHALLENGE

by Bill Glass. An inside look at pro football and
how this Christian athlete sustains his witness.
Teens-up. (65w)
$4.95

iT A BooK STORE
itk a Christian Distinction
Coast to Coast

DECEMBER 5, 1968

BIBLE FESTIVALS AND HOLY DAYS
by Barbara Bates. Fascinating facts about Jewish

feasting and worshiping-in Bible times and
tod�y. (2Gb)
$3.25
THE BIBLE STORY BOOK
by Bethann Van Ness. The best Bible Story Book.
2�8 exciting stories. 130 pictures. Unsurpassed •
in beauty and value. For ages 6-up. (2Gb) $4.95

DOCTOR DOLIITLE, A TREASURY

by Hugh Lofting. Hilarious stories about the lov
able animal doctor. A handsome. gift for ages
$4.95
9-11. (12-L)

THE FOOT BOOK

by Dr. Seuss. Here's. fun for beginning readers.
Dr. Seuss explores the world of feet. (3r) $1.95

MY BOOK ABOIIT JESUS

by Polly Hargis Dillard. A lovely picture book
about
. the miracle of Jesus' birth. Ages 3-8. (2Gb)
$1.35
TOGETHER IS A HAPPY WAY
by Eula Wright Crawford. This gay picture book
describes the joys of talking, playing, laughing,
and working-together. Ages 3-6. (2Gb) $1.35

CHRISTMAS CARD ASSORTMENTS

Elegantly beautiful boxed cards that convey the
warmth and reverence of Christmas. Full•color
scenes and Bible verses. 18 cards in each assort
ment. Order by name and number.
(45w)
Each, $1.CIII
Nativity Parc!lments 69328 (Nativity scenes on
parchment)
Glad Tidings 69308 (Nine different designs)
Lustrous Christmas 69318 (Photographs of the
season)
GAMES FOR FUN AND LEARNING
"Five in a Row"
, Up to ten players explore names of states, capi
tals, flowers, birds, trees, and nicknames of
•
states. (2Gb)
$2.95
''Three in a Row" Bible G,ame
Exciting Bible game for all ages-small or large
groups. 24 printed wall charts and printed leader's
guide. (2Gb)
$2.95

"Wud-U-Blev" (General Proverbs)

A game matching 60 well-known proverbs. For
two to four players. (2Gb)
' $2.00
"Wud-U-Blev" (Biblical Proverbs)
A ·matching game using Biblical proverbs. For
two to four players. (2Gb)
$2.00

408 Spring Street • Telephone 375-6493
Little Rock 72201
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Baptist beliefs

MRS. ALICE MAE DENSFORD, 68,
wife of Carl C. Densford, Memphis,
died Nov. 16.

The tears of Jesus
HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma Cit�, Oklahoma,
past president, Southern Baptist Convention

BY

She was ·born ' at Fulton, · Ky., and
was a member of Cherokee Baptist
Church, Memphis.

Survivors include a son, Ted Dens
ford, Memphis ; four daughters, Mrs.
William McMahan and Mrs. Edward R.
"And when he was come near, he beheld th'e city, and wept over it"-Luke-, Hance, Memphis, Mrs. Turner Hopkins,
19 :41
a missionary in Nigeria, and Mrs. Lee
I
Kibbe, Hurst, Tex. ; two brothers, L, M.
Twice the Gospels record Jesus as weeping. The one was before the tomb Boaz, Memphis, and Richard Boaz, Lit
of a friend (Jn. 11 : 35) . The other was as He beheld the city of Jerusalem ( Lk. tle Rock. ·
19,:41 ) .
MRS. CARMEN HUTCHESON, 54,
The latter occasion was His royal entry into Jerusalem. He came to the Magnolia, died Nov. 18,
capital city of Judaism as the King of peace. The multitudes acclaimed Him
as the Messiah (v. 38) . But some Pharjsees objected, insisting that Jesus
She was a native of Columbia Coun
rebuked His discip}es (v; 39) . The rejection by these religious leaders heralded ty, a member of First Church, Mag
nolia.
the forthcoming rej ection by the city and nation.
Survivors include her husband, Fred
At this point as Jesus from the Mount of Olives beheld the city He "wept
over it." The verb form rendered "wept" is what Robertson calls an ingressive Hutcheson ; ii son, Fred Hutcheson Jr.,
aorist tense. The aorist tense expresses point action or a sudden action. The · Little Rock ; a daugliter, Mrs. Barbara
ingressive force· means that Jesus began to do something. Literally, "he burst McCall of Florida; two brothers, T. M.
into tears over it." In John 11 :36 the sense is that Jesus shed tears silently. Works, Waldron, and J. B . . Works,
Bradley.
But here He wept aloud. Why this outburst of emoti�n?
MRS. LALA MCWHA, 86, Hot
It was because the city and nation had failed to recognize "the things
tending to peace" or to their salvation. -They had repeatedly rejected Christ, Springs, died Nov. 19.
and soon would do it finally and completely. "The things tending to peace" ,
She was a member of Central Bap
were hidden from their eyes. Judicial blindness had set in, the penalty for
tist Church.
repeated, l:!abitual moral and spiritual perversity.
Survivors include three sons, Ernest,
Therefore, Jesus foresaw the destruction of Jerusalem at the hands of the
Romans. He saw the military �eige (v. 43) and the city's final fall amidst Cullen and Edgar Mc Wha1 all of Hot
awful carnage (v. 44) . So vividly did He describe it that some insist that these Springs ; a sister, Mrs. Luda Tullesan,
are not Jesus' words, but that a writer after the event put them in His Amity.
mouth. However, there is no basic proof that Jesus could not make this proph
JESS M. DAVIDSON, 64, Fort Smith,
ecy. In the light of who He was there is every reason to believe that He died Nov. 17.
could and did.
He was owner and operator of FJ.ghth
He saw rebellion in the hearts of the Jewish people, ' against God as well Street Grocery and a member of North
as against Rome. Since they refused the only one who could bring peace there side Church.
could be no o_ther result. It came to pass within forty years.
Survivors - include two daughters,
Modern men would do well to learn and profit by this tr;th. Who knows Mrs: Sally Brow and Miss Nancy Da
what may be our fate if we also know "not the time of thy visitation" (v; 44) , vidson, both of Fort Smith.
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renowned for his New Testament
Commentaries· (ovt'r a n1illion sold).

Authoritative scholarship
combined with lucid down-to-earth languag�
makes this book a "must" for ministers,
teachers and interested laymen.

5 V," x 9"
Cloth $4.95
352 pages
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The cover
National Anthem?

C� E. AUTREY
Basic Evangelism

A comprehensive study of basic Baptist philosophy concerning
Cloth, $4.95
individual responsibility and goals in evangelism.

W. A. CRISWELL

Expository Sermons on the Book of Daniel Vol. J

A defense of the authenticity of the . Old Testament book of Daniel,
emphasizing the'book's role in the development. of Christian
Cloth, $2.95
philosophy.
"America the Beautiful" · has out
stripped in popularity all other patrio
tic hymns, including "The Star-Span
gled Banner" and "America," and may
11ome day become our accepted national
anthem.
! The writer of this favorite was Katha:
I rine ,Lee Bates ( 1859-1929 ) , a native of
Falmouth, Mass., and life-long head of
the English department of her alma
mater, Wellesley College.
She was inspired' to write the_ hymn
while on a· tour with a group of teach
ers that included visits to the Colum
bian Exposition in Chicago in 1893 and
to Pike's Peak, Colo.
Spending the night in Colorado
Springs after visiting the summit of
]1ike's Peak, Miss Bates· could not sleep.
Taking up pencil and paper she wrote
the hymn which she was to revise in
1904 to what has since been its form.
1

Reflecting on the greatness of America, she recalled with a. shudder th.e falls
of ancient Rome and ancient Spain.
"Greatness and go.odness are not neces
sarily synonymous," she said. "Unless
we are willing to crown our greatness
with goodness, and our bounty with
brotherhood; our beloved America may
go the same way" [as the Roman Em
pire and the Spanish Empire.]

W. HERSCHEL FORD
Simple Sermons on Prophetic Themes

A masterful collection of sermons devoted to the. imminency of
Christ's return, the relevancy of prophetic truth as revealed in the
Scriptures, and the importance of the proper understanding of
Cloth, $2.95
prophetic truth ·to Christian life.

HERSCHEL .H . . HOBBS
The Life and Times of Jesus

An intimate, inspiring study of the Son of God, revealing the Man,
the time,s and the culture in which He lived.
Cloth, $3.50

JOHN HUSS

Robert G. Lee - The Authorized Biography

The revealing biography of one of the most beloved �nd respected
Cloth, $5.95
men in the Southern Baptist Convention.

ROBERT G. LEE

The Savior's Seven Statements from the Cross

Eloquent Lenten messag_es on the true meaning of Christ's sacrifice,
accenteq by revealing· glimpses. at the personalities of the men and
women whose lives were touched by the Savior. ,
Cloth, $3.50

at your Baptist Book �tore

So Miss Bates· included in the hymn
a prayer to God to bestow His ·divine
grace on America-to · mend its flaws,
to refine its gold, to confirm its soul
in self-contr9l, and to crown its good
with brotherhood "from sea to shining
sea."
'

Several tunes were tried with the
hymn. But it was not until 1912, when
someone set 'the words to Samuel Au
gustus Ward's tune Materna, that words
an.d music became inseparably wedded.
( The tune had been written in 1882 for
the hymn, "0 Mother dear, Jerµsalem,"
by Ward, who was then an obscure or
ganist and choirmaster of Newark,
:N". J.)-ELM
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408 Spring St.

l,ittle ·Rock, A.rk.
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I n stitution s ----- Ark a· n s as · B a p tis t M e di c a I C.e n t er
Center Installs $11,000 Dictating System

""'
Gil

The Arkansas Baptist .Medical Cen hours of continubus and uninterter has installed a new medical dictat -.rupted dictating capacity. The medical
ing system. The new system records record departments of both ABMC
messages of med i.ca l information, dic and Memorial Hospita l process be
tated by . the doctors, and stores the tween l 50Q • 2090 cha rts per month,
information in one of the six "elec with the doctors dictatin� history and
tronic-brains," from where it is re ,physicals, discharge summaries, con
leased at the convenience of 'the med sultations, a n d operative reports,
i�a l transcriptionist, by the press of a where. applicable, for e�ch patient.
Because each unit contains a con
button, and transcribed into typed ·
form and placed on permanent record tinuous magnetic tape loop, the nec
essity for changing belts has been
file.
The. six units t have a total of 36 eliminated. Therefore, the transcript-

Arkansas · Hospital Association Speakers

ionist will no longer be required to
interrupt her transcribing for the pur
pose of changing a dictating b�lt. The
new equipment ma kes it possible for
the transcriptionist to start transcrib
ing, eight seconds after the dictation
is started, and while the doctor is
continu ing to dictate. These features,
comb.ined with the better sound and
voice qual ity of the magnetic tape,,
should ena ble the five tra nscription
ists to transcribe bet�een 40 to 50
thousand' words per day.
Mrs. Audrey Lucas, Chief Medical
Record Librarian said, "Our doctors
· can dictate into the system from any
where, incl uding: office, home, out
of-toy.,n; or in the medical records
department. If he has access to a tele
phone, he can d ictate i nto the sys
tem." She also said the efficiency of
the new system should help, the de
partment in achieving its objective of
having the d ictation transcribed and
on the pati�.nts' charts: the same day.
Another .feature of the system is
the supervi�or's control panel. She
can mon itor dictation as it is being
dictated or as it is being transcribed.
At a glance, she can determine the'
amount of dictation that has been re
coraed and distribute the work load
among the t�anscriptionists, by chang
ing the connections on the control
panel. It is estimated that the new
system could reduce the time required
to transcribe recordings i'n the past,
by as much as 30 percent. Total cost
of the system was a l ittle ! over
$ 1 1 ,000.

S C A Nursing
Program Approved
The Registered Nurse Division of
the Arkansas State Board of Nursing
has voted .u nanimously to gr!!nt ful l
approval to. the State · College of Ark
ansps' fou�-year baccalaureate nu rs
ing program . . The division members
took the action after reviewing a pro
gram survey
· report submitted by S.

C. A.

The S. C. A. program combines a
ful l academic workload with nurses
training in all major cl inical areas.
The students will receive bachelor of
science degrees, upon completion of
the fou r-year program.
"What Is Expected In Health Care,'' was the general topic discussed by the men pictured above.
From left to right they are: ,Honorable Wilbur D. Mill�, Member of Congress, House of Representatives,
2nd District; Norman L. Roberts, Jr., Administrator of Memorial Hospital ·in North Little Rock and
President of A. H. A,, presiding; Dr. Frederick N. Elliott, Assistant to the Director, Council on Profes'
slonal Practice., American Hospital Association and Thomas M. Tierney, Director, Bureau of Health
Insurance, Social Security Administration, Baltimore, Md,

Pcrge Sixtee•

The school presently has 1 83 stu
dents enrolled In the Department of
Nursing. They spend the first two
years on th� campus at Conway and
most of the final two y�ar�, at the
depa rtment's Little Rock branch at
Arkansas Baptist Medical Center.

. -
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Dr. Wat$on Retires After . 31 Years

Roberts Is
President Of A. H; A.

Normam L �obclrta,, Jr.
Norman L. Roberts, Jr., Admin istra
tor of Memorial Hos.p ita! in North
Little Rock, was instal led as pre·s ident
of the Arkansas HospitaJ Association
during its convention held in Hot
Springs last . month.
Mr. Roberts is a gradu ate of Baylor .
University and received _ h is master's
degree i n hospital admin istration from
the University of Cal iforn ia at Berkley.
J, A. GIibreath, Executive Director of the Arkansas hpttu Medlcal Center System, presents a
He is a Fel low in the American Col
certificate of appreciation to Or. Watson, whlle Mrs. 'Mltson looks on.
I
lege of Hospita l Admin istrators a nd
Dr. Clarence Fletcher Watson, Sr.,
The Watsons have two sons, Dr.
has served as admin istrator of Mem
a native of Lonoke and the first son Clarence Fletcher Watson, J r. , a major
orial· Hospita t· since it was opened, i n
of John and Wi l l ie (Thom linson) in the Air Force, speci alizing in Aero
Ja nuary, 1 96 2 .
Watson, has retired from h i s practice Space Medicine, and Dr. Terry C. Wat
Officers instal led for the com ing
of medicine after 3 1 years. In addition son, a dentist.
year
were: President, Mr. Roberl;s;
'
to being an M. D., he is also a reg
president-elect, Mr. C. E. "Gene" Mel
A retirement luncheon was given
istered pharm acist.
ville, admin istrator of Jefferson Hos,
by the Adm in istration of ABMC, i n
pita ! at Pine Bluff and treasurer, Mr.
recogn ition of Dr. Watson's many
After g raduating from h igh school,
Glen Estes, admini strator of Wash i'ng
he enrol led in the School of Pharmacy years of support and service to the
ton General Hospital at F.ayettevi l le .
in Little Rock and supported .himself Center. The lu ncheon was held i n the
I nsta llation ceremon ies were held at
Board Room, Tuesday, October 8.
by working for various d rug stores i n
Those in attenda nce included former the annual ba nauet held in coniunction
the city.
emp loyees of Dr. Watson's office, • with the convention. The instal l ation
In 1 928, he was gtaduated from
friends
on the medical staff and mem- 1 ceremonies were conducted by Dr.
the School of Pharmacy and was mar
Frederick Elliott, assistant to the dir
ried to Ruth P. Chandler, I n 1 933, Dr. bers of Admin istration.
ector, Council on Profess ional Practice,
Watson entered medical school and
of _the American Hosp ita l Association.
continued _to work as a pharmacist to
support his family. He received his
Pract'ica l Alumni Meetings
Lab Presents Program
M. D . .in l 9'J7 and interned at ABMC
The fi rst quarterly meeting of the
in 1 937-38. Followinq completion o� To Wa rren High Sc hool
Arka risa,s 'Baptist Medical Center Prac
his internshio, Dr. Watson joi ned the
tical Nursing Alumni Association wi l l
Odare· Murphree, Clinica l Labor
Center's staff and has rema ined a
be held Tuesday, Novem ber 26, from
mem ber of the staff until his retire atory Supervisor, and five students in
6:30 · to 7:30 p.m ., in the Student
the
Medical
Technology
School,
travel
ment. His early retirement w a s
Un ion Buildi ng, across the street from
brought about by an automobile acci ed to Warren in October to present a
ABMC. All graduates of the school
prog
ram
fo
,
students
at
the
Warren
dent in the fal l of 1 967.
are invited to attend.
High School . A film, "In a Med ica l
The a n n ual dues for active mem
During h is yea rs of practice, he
Laboratory" was shown and brief
special ized in obstetrics and g yne talks were given by Mf. Muroh ree
bers are $2.00 per vear, and for in
active and non-resident members,
coloqy and it is estim ated . that he and each of the students. The Cham
del ivered between l O and 1 2 thou ber of Commerce of Warren invited
$ 1 .00 per year. Qo-a rte rly meetings
sand babies. -Dr. Watson is a member the group and � rranged the prog ra m.
will be held, alternating day and
of tl'le American Medica l Association;
night meetings; in order to g ive a l l
On November 7, Mr. Murphree and mem bers the opportunity to attend,
Southern Med ical Association: Ark
ansas Med ica l Assoc iation; Pulaski severa l of the -students traveled to regardless of the sh ift they work: An
County Societv and a Fel low in the Harding College at Sea rcy, and pre annual meeting will be held on the
American College of Obstetrics and
sented this same program to the
last Tuesday ·of September, 1l n each
Gynecology.
Science Club at the College.
year.
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Engineer Assoc.
Holds Meeting
At Center

Sign Erected Ori Buildin

Approximately 35 to 40 members
of the Arkansas Association of Hospi
ta l Eng ineers, and th� ir wiv�s, attend
ed the quarterly meeting held at the
Center, Saturday, October 26.
Mr. Weldon Taylor, Di rector of
Linen Service at ABMC, prese nted a
tal k on "The Importance of Good
Laundry Equipment Ma intenance."
Also incl uded in the program wete
demonstrations on electron ic wal l
systems and hospital communications.
Concl uding the prog ram was a pro
blem-solving panel. A business meet
ing of the Association was held fol. lowing the general prog ram.
While the men were attending the
associational prograrns held in the
Student Union Building, the wives
were taking a gu ided tou r through the
Center and shoppina at the Ma l l .
In addition to Pulaski County hos
A beautiful new four-color sign has been placed on the 53 acres In the western part of Little
pitals, deleg ates from W<1rren, Har
Rock, ·where the Arkansas Baptist Medical Center System proposes to begin construction ·of a new
rison, El Dorado, Pine Bl uff, Heber
500-bed medical complex, by 1969. The sign is !)laced adjacent to the proposed entrance leading to
Danville, Searcy, Fort Smith,
Spl'ings,
the medical complex which will be lo,cated someseveral hundred feet ea it of University Avenue. ·
. Ca"1den. � nd Van Buren were in at
tendance.
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Parking Lot Sale Raises $4SO

Annual Si lver Tea
The Si lver Tea, wh ich is the annual
fund-raising event of Memorial• Hos
pital's Auxil iary, will be held Sunday,
Decem ber l, i n the home of Mr. a nd
Mrs. A. E\ Ostedgaard, No. 1 Heritage
Park Circle in North Little Rock.
Proceeds of the event will go to
ward the purchase of equipment for
the hospital's new coronary intensive
care unit. Mrs. Robert Ha rriell is chai r
man of the event.

Medicare Rates
· 1n�reased 1 0%

The ABMC Auxil iary · held tts an
nual fund-raising event, Friday, Oct
ober 1 1 , 1 968, by conducting a pa rk
ing lot sal·e.
Many articles were don ated · by
members of the Auxiliary and their
friends. A total of approximately
$450.00 was made on the sale of the
merchar1dise. The proceeds of the sale
go to support the needs of the various
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progr�ms of the Auxiliary.
Mrs. George Spencer was the gen
era I cha irman for the activity and was
assisted by Mrs. Doyle Hornaday, M�s.
James Puddephatt, Mrs. Irving Sp itz.
berg, Mrs. J . F. Halliburton, Mrs. Ray
Wilson, Mrs. J . , o: Hen ry, Mrs. A. C.
Kolb, Mrs. Maye Payne, Mrs. Mae
Duckett, Mrs. Carl Olsson, Mrs. Doris
Coe and Mrs. Jack Porterfield.

H. E . W. has annou nced that effec
tive January 1 , 1 969, all · Med icare
deductibles under Part A (Hospital
Benefits) will be increased by 10 per
cent across the board. This means that
the present $40 · per year deductible
for the first. 60 days will be increased
to $44. Beg inl')ing with the 61 st day
of hospital ization, the patient will be
req u ired to pay $ 1 1 per . day for the
next 30 days and beg inning with the
9 1 st day of hospital ization in a ny
calendar year, the patient will be re
quired to pay $22 per day.
The i ncreases a re applicable only
to the hospital benefits- under Part A
of the progra m . Part B.of the prog ra m,
which covers doctors' fees, was In
creased ffom $3 to $4 per month,
effective January 1 , 1 968.
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No ·trespassing
The cost is only $2.75 a year
for the first name. Add_itional
names or your own renewal
$2.50 a year !
____,. .............. ·· -----· -.... -� ..........,....____,..________......-...-

(name)

..... ........... . .. ............. .. .. .. . ............... ............_.._____.1,.... . --

(street or route)
(city)

(state)

........... - - - - .. ' .. . .. - . .....,
.... ,#., ··-- -----..�--------------------

D

(Zip Code)
Send gift card from
Mail to :

Arkansas B(JJ[Jtist
Newsmagazine

401 West Capitol Ave.
Little Rock, Ark. 72201

Look: $2 postpaid

New sacred 12" record allbum,
33 1/3 R.P.M., instrumental only,
' Bill Newman's violin hymns with
organ accp., 14 old favorites : How
G re_,at Thou Art, In Times Like
These, Old Rugged Cross, In the
Garden, Rock of Ages, Surely
Goodness and Mercy, Beautiful
Isle and . 7 more similar hymns.
Order From:

Bill Newman
505 Moore Ave.
Monroe, La. 71201

· .TOUR BIBLE
LANDS AND EUROPE
1 5 days-$798

'

Departs N. Y. Feb. 13, 1969 Via Lufthansa
First Class Hotels, All meals, conducted by
experienced
tour leader, world
traveler.
Write for free tour folder.

I
Dr. John A. Abernathy
1 928 Hobson Ave.
Hot Springs, Ark. 7 1 90 1
0
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'NO TRESPASSING' signs don't have to s.tate "positively." The true sportsman
will heed them, 01· ask the landowner's perrn,ission before hunting on posted
1
property.
On the first day of this month was the beginning of the year's most
severe clashes between hunters and lp.ndowners. It is the annual 2 % month
encounfor between some landowners and some quail hunters. It is true that
other groups sometimes have 'brushes' with landowners, but it is in quail hunting
that the conflict see� s to reach its greatest intensity.
1

If hunters would realize that hunting is not a right .but a privilege, then
it would follow logically that permission should be acquired , before the privilege
of hunting on someone's land can be exercised.
. Landowners do not own the game on their land. They certainly do have
the unquestioned ·right to control access to and crossing of their property
even to the extent of keeping every one off of it except themselves and their
select friends.
This year's good crop of quail wHl bring out large · numbers of hunters
and it is each one's responsibility to be a real sportsman, respe!!ting the posted
signs and all of the rights of the landowner. If every hunter had the prope1 .
.regard for landowners' rights, there would be no conflicts and there would b�
more lan,d open to huntin�.
Page ··Nineteen

C h i l dren ' s n o o k -------------

The
many-colored
bird
.A legend
Retold by 0. J. Robertson
A long time ago all birds were gray.
They were so unhappy because of their
dull, drab color that they decided to
�onsult the king of birds.
The king listened carefully and then
said, "Soon you wn, ;ill have lovely
colors. The next time there is a rain
bow, I will give its bright colors to
you. Just be patient."
The birds began to watch for a rain
bow, but unfortunately weeks passed
without even a shower of rain. Lakes
and rivers ran dry. The birds grew
weary with thirst.
One day a finch found a little pool
deep in a forest glade. She was so
elated that, even before drinking, she
told the good news to all the other
birds. The others flocked around the
pool, pecking and shoying to get to the
water. The finch was pushed away. Af
ter all the other birds had drunk,. no
water was left in . the pool.
. "Foolish bird, why ' didn't you push,
too ? " asked a golden buttercup.
"That isn't the proper way for a
bird to act," answered the finch. "Af
ter I rest a. bit, I'll look for another
pool."
"Some dew is in the bottom of my
cup," said the flower. "You may have
a drink. Here," and the buttercup
bowed over to let the finch drink the
dew caught among its. petals.
"Oh, thank Y?u," said the thirsty,
gray finch.
"Now don't forget," cautioned the
buttercup. "If you want to get any
where in the world, remember to take
your part. Push and shove just as much
as the other birds do."
A few days later, dark clouds began
to gather in the evening sky. Thunder
began to rumble. The lightning zig
zagged down to the horizon.
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"A storm is coming," called out the
king of bird·s. "Hurry, my friends. Find
shelter if you can.''
Just · as the finch settled down in a
hole in an. old oak tree, a jay , darted
up and .squawked, "What do you mean
coming up here ? This is my hole. Get
out !"
The finch hopped out and let the
jay have the cozy shelter.
"Silly, silly · bird," said the oak tree.
"That hole didn't belong to that jay.
Why don't you demand your rights
around here,?'"
"Oh, maybe I'll find some other place
to keep dry," sighed the finch.

"Give me lots of red," screamed the
parrot.
"I want � nly blue," said the jay,
"Yellow for me, please, King," cried
the oriole.
· The finch could not make herself
heard above tlie clamor: Soon the rain
bow's- coi-0.rs y.rere all gone. The birds,
delighted· witq their bright feath.ers,
looked into· · the rainpools to admire
their new Jieauty. They smoothed their
wings with their bills until each feather
shone. Then the king of birds sitw the
poor fihch,. as drab as she had always
been.

"A bird that is still gray !" the king
"You'll drown if you fly out into this exclaimed with displeasure. "What is
rain," said the oak tree. "See that limb the matter, Finch ? Didn't you want a
on my right which arches like a rain new color, too ? " .
bow ? A tiny twig is underneath.· On
"Oh, ·yes," faltered the finch, "but I
it you can sit and be sheltered from
the storm. I'll bow down some of my .,,:..1 waited my turn. I didn't want to
nearby branches to keep the rain from push and shove as some birds were <la
ing. Isn't there just a little bit of color
blowing upon you."
• left-:enough perhaps to tint the tips
·
"You are kind," said the finch.
of · my tail and wings ? "
Soon night came. The finch, tired and
weary, slept the whole night through.
When morning came, it awakened to
hear doves cooing, swallows twittering,
and other birds chirping · and caroling
with glee.
What has happened, wondered the
finch ? Why are the. birds so happy ?
"Hurry, sleepyhead," called the oak
tree. "The rain is over and the sun
is out. A magnificent rainbow is in
the sky. The king of. birds is about
to give out the colors. Don't settle for
any ._ but a very bright one. You de.
serve it."
The· finch flew down to join the other
birds, who pushed and shoved madly to
get near the king.

"You waited ? " The king of birds was
surprised. but pleased with the finch's
behavior. "The colors are all gorte, but
you deserve ·better than that coat of
gray. I shall give you a special reward
for your patience. Come and stand here
at my side.''
The king of birds called all the other
birds to gather round him. He took a
bit of color from each bird and gave
it to the finch. When he had finished,
the finch shone with all the colors of
the rainbow. To this day, it wears its
beautiful many-colored coat.
(Sunday School· Boa'ro Syndicate, all
rights reserved)
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----------- Sunday S c h o.o l l e s s o n s
Power to change men
By DR, L. H. COLEMAN, PASTOR,
IMMANUEL CHURCH, PINE BLUFF

• '.rciday's 'lesson is a. continuation of
the theme, "The J;'ower of The Gospel."
The gospel's power is illustrated in the
marvelous story of the conversion of
the Philippian jail-keeper. This convers ion occurred during Paul's second mis sionary journey.
The background of this lesson is
Paul's response to the Macedonian call
( see v. 6-10) . While at Troas Paul
his anticipated travel route bechan"'ed
6
cause he received a vision and heard
God's call. The call was clearly revealed: "Come over into Macedonia and
help us" (v. 9 ) . Paul went. ·H is first
visit in Macedol\ia was in the �ity of
Philippi ( Later Paul wo-µld write an
epistle to this church wh!ch became a
·book in the New Testament.)
How did Paul manage to become a
visitor in· residence at the city jail ?
Imagine following God's leadership into
a province ae,d going to jail as the
first order of bus iness ! Verses b6-24
give the background of i>aul's conflict
with paganism which resulted in his
being cast into jail. When her masters
could no longer exploit a certain slave
girl, they sought to punish those who
i nterfered with their source of gain.
The legal charge brought against Paul
and Silas was .disturbing the peace and
teaching customs unlawful for Romans
(v. 21) . The accusers played upon prej
udice -by emphasizing "being Jews. "
Perhaps this context would imply a
charge of illegal proselytism by Paul
and Silas. Some scholars state that the
slave girl was a ventriloquist.

Thi• leaaon ·treatment Is baaed on ' the Life and
Wffk Curriculum for Southern Blaptist Church·

ea, copyrlaht by The Sunday School Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention. All riahta re
aerved. Used b:, permiBBion.

December 8, 1968
Acts 16 :16-41)

· lowship in th& new faith. �oy pervaded
the house. Although darkness was out
side, the sunshine of .God's love filled
the souls of the new · converts.

ble for his prisoners with his life, was
Next came the release. The magis
at the point of commjtting suicide.
Upon being apprized by Paul that no trates gave· permission. for the m i ssi(?n
prisoner had escaped, the jailer asked, aries to be released. Their message was,
"Sits, what must ' do· to be saved ? " "Now therefore depart, an(,l go in
Can anyone ask a better question than peace."
this ?
.Paul's Macedonian call was a mis·
1 you
evange1·1st·1c ca11 . When d'd
JI. The jailer's conversion (vs.
' 31·32) s1onary,
last respond to your "Macedonian
Conviction led to conversion. ·O nly a call ? " Maybe you and I will not exman under deep conviction of sin would ··· ·perienae such a dramatic evangelistic
inquire earnestly . about salvation. Paul opportunity, but we do have opportuni
gave the most simple and direct, Y'rt ties every day to be a good witness for
profotmd, . statement of how to be saved our Saviour and Lord.
that is found in' the entire word of God.
-, PauJ commanded this prisoner of' sin,
."Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ."
CHURCH FURNITURE
Note the inclusion of the word "Lord."
A person cannot in ·reality accept Jesus '
as Saviour and reject Him .as Lord.
Paul's statement to the jailer was in
At
essenc·e exactly the same as Peter's
·,
statement to Cornelius.
Verse 32 relates that Paul gave a
fuller explanation of the plan of salva- .
tion.. The jailer received Christ.
III. Events , that followed conversio�
(vs. 33-36)
Three tp.ings fol\owed:
1. Tne jaiJer and his household were
baptized.
2. The jailer extended hospitality to
the · two missiol}aries.

I. The jailer's reaction to the earthquake (vs. 25-30)

3·. The two m issio.naries were re
leased.

Perhaps Paul and Silas were conduct
ing a midnight · revival service. What
better way could they have had to wel
come the· hour of midnight ? During
the first part of the service ( praying
and singing part) an earthquake erupt
ed. This earthquake was followed by a
"birth-quake" (new birth experience
for jailer and household) . The earth
quake caused the prison's ·d9ors to open
and the bands of those in prison w�re
loosed.

The first event follow ing conversion
was baptism. Have you noted the em
phasi s in the book of Acts upon bap
tism, Which was the badge of a be
liever ? Baptism expressed to the world
that a person was an open follower of
Jesus Christ:' Why we.re these new, con
verts ba ptized the "same hour ?" This
was the request of the jailer and Paul
simply g1anted the request. Some situ
ations today demand baptism immedi
.ately following conversion.

The earthquake. was God's answer to
their prayers. Paul and Silas could have
escaped easily. But their main concern
was meeting the spiritual needs of the
jailer. The jail keeper, being responsf-

The next event involved hospitality.
A meal was served. All present per
haps were hungry. What an impressive
· s ight: New converts partook of food
with the missionaries as a sign of fel-
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Life and Work

A

Price .
�ny Church Can Afford
WAGPNER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

UNLIMITED BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Full or part tim1, A distributor
ship of your own for the world
famed New Analytical Bible, with
its 800 pages of Special Helps, and
the 4-volume
Worldbook for
private or group study of the
whole Bible. Write today for prov
ed s.ales plan and fnee copy of "A
Bible Ministry That Pays Cash
Dividends" ·
JOHN A. DICKSON PUBLISH· •
ING COMPANY, Dept. AB 1727
So. Indiana Ave., Chicago, Ill.
60616
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Christ speaks to his churches
PROFESSOR,

BY VESTER E. WOLBER
DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

In aP,proaching the study of this first
lesson from Revelation, the teacher or
student should by all means read care
fully the article by Dr. Summers in the
Adult Teacher. The book of Revelation,
written to Christians who were suffer
ing persecution under Domitian because·
of their loyalty to Christ, was intend
ed to give them assurance that God was
on his -throne, that he had heard their
cries, and that he was marshalling his
forces to rescue his churches and pre
serve his cause.

The Outlines of the International Bible Les
sons for Christian Teaching, Uniform Serles,
are copyrighted by the Inter111atlonal Council
of Rellirious Education, Used by permission,

International
December 8, 1968
Revelation 1·3
leave them locked open. 'He also, as
Lord of the churches, uses the key. of
sovereign authority to open doqrs of
opportunity to the churches.

author was conscious of his authority 2. Philadelphia was· a small church with
and influence with the churches ad
a great opportunity. Located near the
dressed, and that sounds like the Apos- borders· of three provinces, it could
tle.
2. Situation. Although the book deals readily be thought of as a church with
with ·visions, figures, and ecstatic ex au open ,door for communicating . the
periencei;1, these· came to John in a his Gospel.
torical 'Setting. He was, on the "island 3. The church was short on power and
calle.d Patmos" some fifty-five miles off influence but long on faithfulness and
Various systems have been devised the coast from Ephesus. ·He was held endurance. The Philadelphia church was
for interpreting Revelation. Some in there as a prisoner in isolation. Being suffering persecution,. not from Roman
terpreters think of the book as a pre alone, but "in the spirit," he conduct authorities so much as from "the Syna
view of world history- from John's day ed Sunday worship services. The at gogue of Satan"-unbelieving and de
until the end of the ages. Others un tendanc!l record in his church was not fiant Jews. When Christianity first
derstand the· book to be dealing' with impressive, but he did reach a hundred moved out into the gentile world, it en
joyed good standing with Roman of
events immediately prior to and follow per cent of the island's enrollment.
ing the return 'of Christ. Still others 3., Instruction, The _prisoner was told to ficials; but when the Jews rejected the
say that · Revelation concentrates on is write down . what he was about- to see new religion, they helped influence the
sues a:n.d 'events of John's day and looks and send his manuscript to seven government to turn against the Cliris
beyond them to the final consumma churches on the mainland close by. The tians. Philadelphia, quite remove.cl from
tion when Christ returns. In re.cent • list of churches begins with Ephesus ·' the large population centers, seemed at
years increasing numbers of interpret: and ends with Laodicea, listing the the time of writing not to be under
ers, even though they fall into one of churches. in the same order in which -a persecution by the Romans but 'by the
the three schools mentioned above, find messenger from Patmos might have Jews.
in the ·book a set of principles by which visited them.
The seven churches, of Asia were lo 4. The Lord promised to spare the
God governs the world.
cal, historical churches. Chapters two church from the hour of trial which was
Whatever system or combination of ap.d three record individual letters to scheduled for "those who dwell upon
systems one may choose to follow, he each of the churches-letters which the earth"-non-Christian eartffi.ings.
must not fail to see tllat the Revela commend and rebuke, encourage and The . author used the expression to re
fer to the unregenerate population
tion of John brought meaning and as warn the churches.
(8:13 ; 17:8 ) .
surance to suffering Christians at the
The church with an open door (Rev.
end of the first century.
. The Lord told the church t o con
5
3 :7-13)
serve what it had. It was to hang onto
Revelation can best be studied with
All of the seven letters are structured
a .telescope rather than a miscroscope. after the same general pattern. The the things which had prove.cl to be val
The sweep of events is of more · value Lord (a) identifies himself, (b) eval uable and useful. Conservative Chris
in one's search for .its meaning than uates the spiritual condition of the tianity has always been more effective
are the details, and one gains ·more church, (c) commends the good qual in expanding tl).e Christian movement.
from a knowledge of what the chapters ities-if any-in the church, (d) com The w.eakness of "progressive" Chris
mean than from knowing what the vers platns of evils-if any_:_in the church, tianity is that it makes so little pro_gress in bringing new people to Christ,
es _mean.
(e) offers counsel to the church, (f)
or in bringing Christ to new people.
The book was written to impress the calls the saints to s'piritual attention, Those who have found God in Christian
In
them.
to
promises
makes
(g)
and
reader more than to inform him, The
experience have found life's greatest
reader is impressed with the authority, this letter to Philadelphia there are no joy and life's greatest riches,. and they
complaints.
power, and serenity of God ; the frenzy
want to keep 'it. They learn from ;Jesus
and restlessness of evil forces ; and the 't. The destiny of the church is in the· that the surest way of keeping it is to
joy and exuberance of the redeemed in hands of the risen Lord ( 3 :7 ) , The share it with others.
\
heaven.
Lord is identified as "holy," "true," and 6. God gives assurance to those who
sovereign-holding in hand the "key of overcome sin and the evil one. (a)
John's commission (Rev. 1 :9·11)
David." With the key he "opens and
1. Identification. After a preface of no one shall shut," and he "shuts and . Christ will make him secure, like a pil
eight verses, the author introduced the no one cipens"-an expression lifted ·1ar in a telllple. (b) Christ will mark
book by identifying himself. He called from Isaiah 22 :22 which was spoken him as God's own, like stamping God's
himself "John, your brother" and said concerning Eliakim. The description of mark of· ownership upon him. (c) He
that he was a fellow-sufferer with them the risen Lord also restates a portion will guarantee deliverance unto heaven;
like writing his New Jerusalem address
in tribulation.
of the· first description of Christ in the upon him and consignng him to an an
first chapter in which he claims to have
gelic postman. The person who has been
Early tradition was probably right in "the keys of Death and Hades."
wrapped • and packaged . by the Son,
identifying John as the Apostle John,
but it must be recognized that the text
Jesus fashioned his experience of sealed and stamped by. the Spirit, and
does not state that much, From the tone death and resurrection into a key which addressed and posted by the Father will
of the book, it · can be known that the he used to open the doors of death and finally arrive at the heavenly address.
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AR�NSAS BAPTIST

Test your
talent

A Smile or Two

"WHOSOEVER" granted rights to ev
'eryone a long time before the world
heard of a U. S. Supreme Court.
-A:RK•E-OLOGY by �ne Herrington

Life

Male logic : "O.K., I admit I'm
wrong. What else can I say ?'"Female log�c : "Just admit that
I'm right."

'VOU MAY WIN A $795.00
ART SCHOLARSHIP
If you like to draw - even if you like to
doodle - you may have natural art
talent worth training. Here's how to
find out - ana possibly win a free
scholarship:
Draw the Santa in pencil, any size you
want (except ·a size that would look
like tracing). If your drawing is chosen,
you'll get a complete $795.00 cou rse
in comme.rcial art. You'll be taught by
professional artists of one of Ameri
ca's leading home study art schools.
Every qual ified entrant gets a free pro
fessional estimate of talent. Entries for
the contest must be received by Jan
uary 31 , 1969. Winner notified.
Amateu;s only.. Our students not eligi
ble. Send your drawing today!

-----------------MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST.

M/ART INSTRUCTIO� SCHOOLS
Studio BD-3890
500 South Fourth Street
Minneapolis, Minn. 55415

Please enter my drawing In your contest.
(PLEASE PRINT)

Oocupatlon___....__�-�---"lle--Mdress__________�pt. __

S,IIY�......�--�...._�__,_,State,...____

·"'iii'\

County

·

IP Code___

\,.."..•••""�J ofAccredited
by the Accrediting Commission
the National Home Study Council.
Approved·for Veterans Tralnfn·g.
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I N D. E X ·

A-Arkansas - outdoors : }io trespassing pl9
B--Blehop, Camille, In voice semi-finale p8 ;
Bookshelf pU
C-Carpenter, Wayne P.,. ·baptistry scene plO ;
Curtis, John W., to .Muskogee plO ; Criswell,
Dr, W. A. : 'Mr. Baptist' (E) pp8,4 ; Caldwell,
Refus : The Caldwell motion (L) 1>4
F-Fr<aeze, W. M., Layman's view (L) p4
G--Gibbons, Lonnie, KARK-TV (El p8 ; Glover,
Jim, in you.th ministry p7 ; Grace Church, 26th
year p10
H-Hull, J, R., at West View Church, Para
gould plO ; Humphries, Mre. James F .. · Mis
sionary notes pll ; Ha1·vl11, H. H., Hot Springs
action (L) pp4,6
J-Junlo1· college association p6
M-Miller, Loi-en, to Benotn First Jfl
N-Nashville First, 'D-Day' p6 ; New building
plan at Cherokee ' Village plO
&-Rockefeller, Gov. Winthrop, Medical Cen
ter drive p6 ; Rlxse, Charles, Hot Springs 1968
(L) p4
S-Stephene, W. R. (·Witt) , Medical Center
drive p6 ; 1 Smith, Bailey, to New Mexico p'lO
T-Ta:vlo1·, Shirley, Baptistl'y scene p.10
Key to Jlatings : (E) Editorial ; fi'S) ·�eraon
&lly SP�klng; (L) Letters

O U TSTA N D I N G ·
• Genuine leather bound
red�letter reference
concordance Bi bles.

• SIX COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

.

N

ONLY $11.95

America's Oldest
Bible Publisher

AT YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE
408 Spring St.
'Little Rock, Ark.

Attendance Report
November 24,

Church
Alexander First
Alicia
Berryville
First
Freeman Heights
Camden
First
Hillside
Cherokee Mission
Crossett
First
Mt. Olive
El Dorado
East Main
Ebenezer
First
. Victory
Forrest City, First
Ft. Smith, First
Gentry, First
Green Forest, First
Green wood, First
Gurdon, Beech Street
Harrison, Eagle Heights
Hicks First, Ashdown
Hope, First
Hot Springs
Grand Avenue
Lakeside
Piney
Jacksonville
Berea
First
Marshall Road
Second
Jonesboro
Central
Nettleton
Little Rock
Crystal Hill
Gaines Street
.G<!yer Sp'rings
Life Line
Rqsedale
Magnolia
Central
Immanuel
Manila, First
Marked Tree
First
Neiswander
Monticello
Nortbside
Second
Mountain Pine
No. Little Rock
Baring Cross
Southside
Central
Forty-Seven th St.
Levy
Park Hill
Sixteenth St.
Sylvan Hills
Paris, First
Pine Bluff
Centennial
Fir�t
Green Meadows
Second
Watson Chapel
Pleasant Plains
Pocahontas, Shannon
· Russellville, First
Sherwood. First
Springdale
· Berrv Street
Caudle Avenue
Elmdale
Fir.st
Oak Grove
Tillar, First
Van Buren, First
Chapel
Jesse Turner Mission
Vandervoort, First
Walnnt Ridge, First
Warren
First
Southside Mission
Immanuel
Westside
We•t Fnrk. First
West Memphis
<1Rlvary
Ingram Boulevard

1968
Sunday Tralnlll&' Ch,
School Union Addnl,
82
49
1
58
64

168
159

62
46

606
268

211
166

496
126
58

200

169
100
66
607
1,228
177
165
290
144
260
82
606

205
162
213

106
511
294
202 .
463
266

166
408
661
568
198
706
9.s
147
1S6
100

93
296
1· 28

99
50

26S
66
456
21
169
461
87
'78
136 ·
64
102
28
171

1
1

7
3

2

62
125
117
84

2

89
194
263
194
86

8
4

227
143

6

1

s

804
91
77

66
45

61
120
61

193
3S
12t
79
117
249 .
30
99
91

98
118
3A8
4.la
76
50
657
27
11
62
326

·44
88
116
117
. 44
37

600
11 0
286
94
106

2

81
94

649
12
300
218
616
918
47
297
332

266
840
78
210
193
61
92
286
2�9

1

2

1

6

1

120
2aa
·47
75
94
26
58
248
94

2
2

191

88
126

191

300
316

76
84
62
61

147
89

1

WATER HEAT ERS
GAS AND ELECTRIC

For baptistries, church lcitchens, rest rooms.
Also, fiberglass baptistrles, spires, c·rosses
and
"Beauty
Glass"
for
w.in d o w s .

LlfflE
GIANT MANUFACTUSING CO.
P. 0 BO� SIi / !!07 SEVENTH STREET / ORANGE, TEXAS 77630
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Poll finds Baptists
approve transplants

Vy Malcik, features editor, and Billy
Keith, director of public relations, BGC
of Texas, recently published a feature
based on results of a Baptist Opinion
Poll conducted among 500 Texas Blilp
tist ministers concerning the ethics of
human J;ieart transplants.
I

•

Results indicated a general approval
and even enthusiasm for such strides
in modern medicine. Two-thirds of those
· polled said they would submit volun
tarily to the operation.

-- :.

. .

- ; · ·-·

·� ,

Nearly half of the respondents said
they, believe there are religious or moral
implioo.tions in the performance of the
human heart transplant, but most h�s
tened to say the implications are posi
tive ones, indicating man should use
this new "God-given" ability to save
lives.

Swiss Baptist choir
sings at mass
ADLISWIL,

Switzerlan,_d-Accepting

OFFERING '1N ACTION-Water, a precious commodity in many pa,rts of the an invitation from Roman Catholics
world, surg.gs through this pipeline to a Baptist hospital in Africa,. thanks to1 here, the 19-voice choir of the BaJri;ist
gen�rous gifts by Southern Baptists to the Lottie Moon 'Christmas Offering , seminary in nearby Ruschlikon sang six
for Foreign- Missions.-Photo by Gerald Harvey
Negro ·spirituals during a Sunday morn-

·1

ing mass.

The ,performance, according to choir
director Mrs. Kay Wheeler, was given
to a well filled ·sanctuary and was re
ceived enthusiastically.
The use of spirituals in the service
was the idea of the Catholic church's
lay music director who had previously
heard the _choir sing. (EP)

TOKYO PROGRAM PLANNERS. Mrs. R. L. Mathis, a Southern Baptist
( USA ) women's leader and a vice president of ·the Baptist World· Alliance, has
been named oha1irm,r11n oJ the program,, committee for the 12Ut Baptist World
Congress at Tokyo. She is shown here with Pastor Yoshikazu Nakajimq,, center,
president of the Japan Baptist Convention, and Josef Nordenhaug, generral sec
retany of the A-lliance. The Congress will meet in Tokyo July 12-18, 19·70, with
an e�pe,ctet.{, attendance of 10,000 Baptists from 80 countries.

